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Rifleman Walter Metcalf (1881-1914). 

2nd Battalion King’s Royal Rifle Corps. 

 
The name of Walter Metcalf is to be found on the panels of the Menin Gate. 

Walter Metcalf was the first soldier from Drighlington to lose his life in the First World War. 

He served with the 2nd Battalion of the King’s Royal Rifle Corps and was killed on October 
19th 1914, just two months or so into a war that was said to be going to be ‘over by 
Christmas’. 

Walter was one of several men on the war memorial whose early life was not lived in the 
village. He was born in 1881 in South Newbould near Beverley, East Yorkshire. At the time 
his family were agricultural labourers. His father was Charles Metcalf and his mother was 
Alice. Ten years later the Metcalf family were still living near Beverley and Walter was the 
oldest child, his sister Sarah, who was two years old is believed to have died by this time. 
Walter had four other siblings in 1891. 

The 1901 census finds the Metcalf family living in Drighlington, though Walter, the eldest 
son was not with the family. Whether he stayed in East Yorkshire to work whilst the rest of 
the family found employment in the mills around Drighlington is not known. His mother 
Alice at 42 years old was a widow by this time and the family had grown by one as Ana was 
born in about 1892. 

Coincidentally Ana was to marry John Willie Horsfall and live in Brooks Buildings by 1911. 
Ana Metcalfe therefore lost a brother and a husband to the fighting in the Great War. The 
Spen Guardian of July 1916 wrote that John Horsfall was the first Drighlington soldier to die 
in the war. He was actually the fifth, but strangely the first soldier to die whose name is on 
the War Memorial was his brother in law, Walter Metcalf. 

By the time of the 1911 census Walter was back living with the family and in Drighlington 
with his younger siblings who were all mill workers, as he himself had become. Alice 
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Metcalf and her three sons and one daughter who were still living at home were living in 
Brooks Buildings by this time. 

The next time the Metcalf family are seen in records was in 1913 when Walter married Edith 
Houlden, who lived in nearby King Street, Adwalton. On May 17th 1913 32 year old Walter 
married 33 year old Edith in Drighlington Parish Church. By this time Walter was working as 
a foundry hand and Edith was a weaver. Her father, another Walter, was a miner. 

It is not known exactly when Walter joined the army but he enlisted in Leeds.  The book of 
remembrance in Drighlington Church states that he joined before the war.  

 

Walter ‘Metcalfe’s’ name in the Book of Remembrance (note the ‘e’ on his surname, not used on other 

documents of the time). 

The war diary of the 2nd Battalion shows that their officers and men were recalled to duty on 

July 30th 1914, showing that the army at least had been told to prepare for war even at that 
time. Walter was therefore one of the first British soldiers to go abroad to France with the 
British Expeditionary Force (BEF), when the 2nd Battalion embarked from Southampton on 
August 12th 1914. The diary reads: 

“August 12th 1914. The Battalion paraded complete in two parties at 4am and 5-30am 
respectively and entrained at Frimley Station LGWR for Southampton, arriving there first 
train at 7-30 second train 9-30 am. Embarked on H.T. (Union Castle Lines) Galeka 
together with the 1st Northamptonshire’s Regt. From Blackdown and other details. Sailes 
at 4-30pm, fine, warm. 

August 13th 1914. Arrived at Havre after a smooth passage about 2-45 am. And leaving 
fatigue parties to unload ship, marched to No. 2 Rest Camp some 5 miles distant in very hot 
sunny weather. Two French soldiers joined as interpreters. 

August 14th 1914. A Battalion Route March of three hours, owing to the extreme heat a 
considerable number of reservists fell out”. 
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Walter and his friends in the 2nd King’s Royal Rifle Corps (KRRC) had a warm welcome in 
terms of weather it seems, but they were very soon to be getting a warm welcome from the 
Germans as they fought in the Ypres sector in the later months of 1914. Unfortunately the 
war diary for the 2nd Battalion of the King’s Royal Rifle Corps for that period was lost and 
the pages were rewritten from memory, thus leaving certain sections out. The page for 
October 19th is missing, though pages before that give details of heavy fighting in which the 

battalion was involved. One account states that the battalion were on the Aisne sector until 
October 16th when they entrained for Boesinghe, north of Ypres, where they arrived on 
October 20th. Without confirmation from the actual day of the war diary it is difficult to 
ascertain where Walter Metcalf met his death, however, as his body was never found it may 
well be that he was hit by shell fire when he died on October 19th 1914. 

Walter Metcalf’s name is engraved on the panels of the Menin Gate Memorial. The first 
‘Drig lad’, at least by residence, to die in the First World War. 

 

The Menin Gate, in the town of Ypres, Belgium. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


